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Sir Wilfrid*Lanrier said could be re- . ' ’ _ : ’ H TS

I&W2S£!S2L"&£ E Why Americans Lead in Electrical =2creased it to $61,000,000, and last year g" v “«7 * tVCU ZZ2
their estimates called for $78,000,000. • • *■ '*5
The Liberals declared when seeking of- m*» ■ rilWIAPPriHO*
fice that protection was not good enough y1 <***£■
for Canada, and promised “free trade as f •/pu*.™* t'vv:j
they have it in England,” but while they 

talking free trade to the farmers, 
they were quietly pledging themselves 
'to manufacturers on protection. Mr.
Todd exposed this on the floor t>f the 
House of Commons, and the fact could 
not be denied (hear, hear). It was a 
good thing for Canada that the free _ .
trad® promises were no£ fulfilled, for -Uuring the past two decades the 
had .they been the country would not development of electricity has iu- 
be as frell off as she was today. The eluded practically every department 
fact was thüt the Liberals were follow- of modern industrial life, and the 
ing the policy (>f the Conservatives, and Profession of electrical engineer has 
taking credit for the good results of that become certainly the most modern 
polity (Cheers) < The Liberals also and in many respects the most universal- 
promised t<y reduce taxation. The way important profession now open to 
they-did it was this: When the Con- young Americans. The electrical engin- 
servatives weie in office the taxation was *» not only the man behind the elec- 
$5 57 per head, but last year it had in- meal apparatus that yearly plays a 
creased to $9.57. That was the Liberal m°re important part in developing our 
plan of reducing taxation. (Laughter.) modem industries and operating our 
As a matter of fact they were spending modern cities, but also the man on all 
$9,000,000 a year more than the Con- sides of it, eternally fixing wires, watch- 
servatives did while in office. No doubt ing the evolutions of dynamos, installing 
the country was growing, and no one new telephones, telegraphs, electric rail- 
rejoiced in this growth more than the w?y« and lighting systems, or planning 
Conservatives, but what they did object mmut? improvements upon those already 
to was lavish extravagance. (Hear, }P existence. He goes to sea on the 
hear) liner or warship and dives under it iff

Colonel Prior next took up the railway submarine vessels; he burrow, into the 
.policy of the Laurier government. This aartbt° =”n!3(uct mmmg operations and
morabeade=SeorCOrern^^^ X Tou^t-

B:nL0lea8nr^ea/rL^CZDeClLl,dltele"
nM» reaii^'tbl6 buTwh'atwld^ 1 ^ Propeto cS whizzing trSll/
manded^was that these railways sLuld e^erltselTwi^wMlss ml’Lges T“? 
be built and operated on reasonable cu*f« 7*
Trunk Paemc^raUway^Ychete0 was sen! upYis famous tile! men may carry
brought before the house he naturally bardly more than a century ago, and enough this beginning would appear to conceived theGdea that*!!’ would te im- ™?8t, of ibTtbe .«“«re Profession of elec- many persons looking back at their 
nostible to build this railway from ocean flcal engineering as something for school days, and dry enough much of to oeeîn wit out beginniS operations hundreds of young men to take up as a 1 it is. But the young engineer begins 
simultaneously at toe“ Atlantic Paud Pa- Me work—has grown up practically m , aimost immediately to learn by seeing 
citic coasts" But here was a railway the !ast two decades. —In 1885, for ex- and doing as well as by hearing and to cost° th? country from $150 (XXkOOO to ample’ the Massachusetts Institute of reading, and a good half of his time 
S170 000 000 aV Jot a coudUion was ii! ‘ Technology, in this city, graduated but is speiit in laboratories, working out ex- 
nosedthat wmrkshould beg™ attous 'two electrical engineers, while at pres- périment* for himself under the eye of 
end Trae Mr Aulav Morrison who ent’ tWenty years later’ there are in the an instructor or in examining real ma- had since been made a^udge had’ a no- ' tto'Shborhood of 200 students studying cliinery and so learning the exact appli- 
tice on CtheDaDera making !t’ imperative electrical engineering in the Institute cation of theoretical knowledge. His 
that work should bcHu iuVriti^Colum : ,c“urses and aome 460 odd graduates, lecture hours, moreover, are. mterest- 
bia at the same time as it was begun ™t1 Thls number is simply an important iugly diversified in a fashion undreamt 
th! eàs m m rt ta it was not pressed i faction of the sum total of yoang of twenty years ago, for they are some- 
Then Senator Macdonald asked to have Amencans now studying electrical en- .times illustrated by kinetoscopic pic- 

clause insertedbut he wasvotod 1 gineering either in Germany or in the tures, at other times by new pieces of 
down and “our onlv and evergreen Sen-!various technological schools that have machinery imported for the purpose a!dr Temnleman voted agfiust the developed in America since electrical from the big electrical plants, and at 
clause "added Colonel Prior ° Next Sen- engineering began to assume its present yet others by miniature working mod- ator 'i’emnlJnmn had the notice nut in 1 importance. And withiff-the last two els, showing, for example, the lighting 
his own name but the Grand Trunk Pa” 1 years the Institute has erected an elec- system of several adjacent cities from a 
citicolonh^wotiM not stand this and ‘trical laboratory tbat not only equals single power house, the electrical sig- 
the SenaPtOT withdrew it Now if that I a”ytbl”g in Germany, bnt is said by nais of a railroad, or the inner workings 
ræïwav was to be built as nronosed all ' eiperts t0 ^ iB 90me respects superior; Qf a modern telephone system, 
the' supplies would come from toe east "-hicb means literally the present hold- One of the most remarkable technical 
and Vitoria or v!!?ohve7 would not iug of tbe world 6 ehampiouship belt lecture halls in the world is undoubt- 
benefit one cent durim construction 11for tbe equipment necessary to electri- ■ edly the lecture room in Boston, almost
benefit one cent during constructiOB. ca] instruttion. ! in the shadow of Trinity Church, de-

uolouel Prior proceeded to point out Here, therefore, one obtains an ex- , voted to the future electrical engineers 
the various changes which Had beeii cellent opportunity to see the making of the Massachusetts Institute. In this 
madelin the original proposal for rail- 0f the man behind so many modern in- lecture hall, instead of the familiar desk 
waj instruction, and showed that the veutious and conveniences. In the ear- upon which an instructor usually places 
government had made a very sott bar- lier history of applied electricity he the objects to illustrate his lecture, 
gam with the railway company, lor <was inevitably a self-made product, a there are two sets of tracks which sug- 
nme-tenths of the road tue government condition that has become practically gest the presence of a small railroad, 
was to be responsible, while the rail-. impossible under the ripid development : running across the place usually occu- 
eîS^SîHX11^ . lia1ble for about] of electricity as a very useful handmaid pied by the lecture platform. These
$15,000,000, while the. total cost was 10 of modern civilization and the conse-: tracks are essential to a full develop-
be from $lo0,000,000 to $110,000,000. j quent demand for young men who can ment of the idea of illustrating a lecture 
bure, if the people were te pay so much take up its practical application with by working models, for they enable the 
t.iey might as well pay the $>-lô,uOu,uw, a sound working knowledge of its tbeo- illustration, which often requires many 
and own the railway themselves, retical aspects. Few people except the hours of preparation, to be set up and 
(Ulieers.) Inis was what Mr. Borden electricians have any conception of tbe tried in an anteroom, railroaded into 
proposed. H Conservatives had the > tremendous scope of this preliminary the lecture hall before the lecture and 
work in hand the hne wrould be owned training. The telephone, to take a sin- out again after it without interrupting 
ny tlie people, and operated, not by the gle familiar example, seems to most of the course of other lectures that pre
government, but by a commission. The 
termini would also be on Canadian soil, 
not -in Portland, Maine, as at present 
proposed.

Having explained, in answer to 
quest from a member of the audience, 
tue position of the auditor-general, Col.
Prior proceeded to deal with charges 
preferred against him. In reference to
one of personal bribery, of which the In Canadian lumber camps large wooden send the boy over the portage and we ness for the danger^,we had passed, but 
Liberals were stating- he * had pteaded flumes are occasionally built connected with wotild run the slide. Somehow, from the neither the slide, nor4 all the excitement, 
guilty, he read the finding of Mr. Jus- ;A smaI1 stream, by which a small canal Is way he spoke, I gathered there was con- was yet passed. Clear of this high trestle 
tice Walkem and Mr. Justice Martin ■ fcrmed to carry the logs to some main slderable danger, and I asked him If he work we shot 'around the spur of another 
in the late netition nrespntpd n irai mat ! stream which connects with the sawmill, had ever run. “Ohlyes,” he said, “I run mountain, always at railway speed, across 
Ins return tn narliflimpnt it wns na These flumes or big slides are sometimes a boat here once with a barrel of pork another gully, and then a straight length
follows and dirwterttn the ,nXr of 1 carried across valleys at a great height la her and I was alone." ahead of ns. We lost the contour of the
tho Hniil Af Avmn!mn.tÛe speaker or > jtom the ground, and the following ad- In those days I considered what anotber Slide by a foam of water ahead of us, 

süLiSïïi??8 ' , a.1 ! venture, told by Mr. Martin Hunter in man had done I could do, and his saying and the Indian, whose nerves were strung
» Vt- n-^ersïgned., two of the judges | “Rod and Gun in Canada,” relates a hair- if 1 was not afraid nettled me to • the to the highest tension, called out, “A log

or ms Majesty s bupreme court of Bnt-1 breadth escape from death when running point of taking almost any chances, so across the slide, keep her straight!” 
ish Columbia, before whom the above down one of these slides in a canoe. before we turned Into our blankets It was There was nothing else to do. To stop
matter was tried on the 2nd day of

[Steamer Pleiades 
From Far East

pialhiy at the present time, because it Is 
quite evident that there i? an attempt 
now being made in Dawson by the Cong- 
don-Temple-Beddoe party to run Mr. Cong- 
don as the Liberal candidate.

‘‘You are quite aware that It Is co% 
trary to the civil service regulations for 
any civil qervice servant to take an active 
part in politics. Commissioner Congdon 
and Mr. Temple have, however, absolute
ly violated this rule In every respect by 
compelling every government official whom 
they conld force to do so to Join the so- 
called Liberal Associations at Dawson and 
on the creeks, 
ments on whom neither 1 
dishments had any effect, 
customs, post office, telegraphs and the 
Judiciary. The customs collector Is Mr.

y; the postmaster, Mr. Hartman, and 
the telegraph manager", Mr. Brownlow, 
who are three of the most capable and 
honorable officials to be found- In Canada.
Judge Craig, standing for the Judiciary 
department, maintained his high reputa
tion for Justice and freedom from political 
Influence. These departments absolutely 
refused to be'coerced Into Joining or tak
ing part In politics whatever, and stood 
aloof from all sections of the Liberals or 
any other party. There are many honest 
officials In the Yukon, who are placed in 

unpleasant position by the actions 
of these would be ‘dictators/ It seems to 
be Mr. Temple’s sole object to make an 
organization which will carry out his and 
the ‘ring’s’ wishes. e 

‘‘Regarding the charter steal, some for
eign companies which had been disap
pointed In the matter of controlling gov
ernment contracts and patronage of the 
local municipality on the plea that gov
ernment control of affairs would be cheap
er than a city council, started a petition 
to have the charter revoked. This was 
sent to the commissioner and with tl* 
little excusé the commissioner and the Yu
kon council passed an ordinance to hold a . . , . - - _
plebiscite on the question. Dawson had I acn.Ity 18 being much discussed In Japan, as 
during the present year the best council V considered to have an Important ef- 
-lt has had since Its incorporation, most fe^ uP°n the ability of the Russians to 
of the members being economical, progrès- * ïSJ”*.6 fortress.
sive and just. Just about this time the | On this subject the Japan Mall has the 
mayor, who received a civic salary of following:
$2,500, was appointed chief preventive of- “The water supply of Port Arthur, con- 
ficer under the Territorial government, corning which we have heard so much 
which position carried with it a salary of lately. Is stated to have Its source about 
$4,200. This office placed him In the three miles from the town at a place where 
hands of the commissioner and his party, a mountain spring of great purity wells 
and they proceeded to use him for the out—such purity that filter beds can be 
purpose of aiding their efforts in revok- dispensed with and settling ponds alone 
Ing the charter, no doubt with the Inten- suffice. The volume Is not large, how- 
tion of securing that much more patronage ever. When the Japanese captured Port 
In their own hands. It so came about Arthur ten years ago they found this 
that Mr. E. Ward Smith, the city clerk, water supply—for It was the same then as 
also placed hlzqself In the hands of the it Is now—a comparatively scanty affair, 
commissioner, and was, naturally, prompt- Ic sufficed for drinking and cooking par
ly discharged by the city council. The poses, but conld not be much used for 
councillors applied to Judge Craig for an bathing. Deprived of It, the Russians ,in 
injunçtion to prevent the plebiscite being ] the fortress are reduced to rain water, 
held on the date fixed. In his decision 1 well water or distilled sea water; sources 
Judge Craig regretted that he was not ' of very uncertain quantity, especially the 
able to grant an injunction, but pointed last, for In addition to ldss of the aqne- 
out fairly and justly that lu his estima- ■ duct there Is scarcity of coal for dlstill- 
tion the dismissal of the city clerk was ing purposes. Some reports say that being 
proper and his re-instatement by Mr. Cong- cut off from this source of supply Port 
don, the commissioner, was Illegal, snd he . Arthur has been thrown Into darkness, 
also expressed the opinion that the whole even the vitally Important searchlights be- 
plebiscite, as proposed to be carried out, j ing extinguished. The searchlights would 
was illegal. For this he suffered a savage , depend naturally upon either steam or 
attack in the Yukon Sun, which Is unlver- j water power, and falling the latter as well 
sallv credited to the pen of Commissioner i as a sufficiency of coal, they must cease 
Congdoo, as It was such aç article that i to be efficacious. If that be so, It means 
Beddoe was not capable of writing. Mr. I that the men-of-war in the harbpr now lie 
E. Ward Smith, acting for the Territorial j almost at the mercy of the Japanese tor- 
government, promised that he would give pedo craft. ~ The reconnaissances In force 
a certain number of days In which certi- that we have been hearing of recently may 
fleates for voting could be obtained by be assumed to have for object the attack 
qualified electors. But he Immediately of the shins or to lay mines. From an ac 
proceeded to violate his promise by cut- count given by a wounded blue jacket 
ting them off on the Saturday, afternoon, now lying at Saseho, our readers will have 
some three days before election day. Cer- perceived that on the 13th Inst, the craft 
tlflcates were, however, surreptitiously Is- employed In one of these reconnaissances 
sued to parties who were supposed to be suffered severely, being unable to emerge 
favorable to the revocation of the char- from the field of the enemy’s searchlights, 
ter. This action on the part of the com- Kuropatkln’s fort, which -commands the 
missioner completely bowled out the anti- source of the water supply, was captured 
«Congdon party and, as might be expected, at some time between the 19th and the 
the revocation of the charter carried by a 22nd, and If Its capture has extinguished 
majority of about three to one, although tbe searchlights, Togo’s squadron will find 
the figures show that after the so-ca’led | Its operations facilitated. Bnt it must be 
“Tab” Liberals had polled every possible rememlbered that at the outset of the wai 
vote by every means In their power they 
did not secure half of the regular quail- 
fled voters on last year’s assessment roll.

“Mr. Hibbard, in his Interview with you, 
has properly said that Mr. Congdon and 
hi* associates have Inaugurated a reign of 
terror, for already many business men 
and others, who are opposed to them on 
principle, have had to bow to their wishes, 
or be absolutely 
too many officials
many of whom are utterly useless and are 
just kept there to further the ends of 
‘Dictator’ Temple. There could be a re
duction of at least 25 officials in Dawson 
alone, without Impairing the efficiency of

STh£ c,aTba SSSl peturneü S&SSh.SXÏthere what they call the -Territorial pre-ventive offleers.’ They are nomlna'ly for ^an?kin/iî,,.0?hoSui^îi.Wlt? °î
tbe purpose of preventing the Importation §£ a^iers ffrom^th^Behrln/aea^e neM
hcve^seeured î'îmStt'aSSrî.w’S.’SS. pb“' 'but thelr takee are «Ported to b.
lar fee per gallon. These offleers cost the two1 areAtïenfdah^tadUwlther&jnHkln^ythe 
Yukon over *12,000 per year and at least ,1° ^ m.*10,QOO Is wasted. If the Inland revenue fvifhC’i 1
or Moqnted Pollce-that fine body of men lvbb ^ ^Uiah May with 200; Pawn.
and one of the Institutions of Yukon which *capf^Neîsmi Dn?e<the’ rarhwtjJV Coi 
always reflects credit upon Canada-were ,apt' ^°a' °,f ‘hLCar1'G- Cox 
given the authority to attend to this bus!- n, th « .J1 the last to see Capt. Burns 
ness. It would be done more efficiently and f„nn!i„redl lB=re?m°8eJ tu hoTu
with must less cost than that Is at present jSPSPfS.S? l
incurred by the so-called preventive offl- Bur^3 paid ! vtelt to tJe CarTotta and

spent an hour on board. *

Campaign Opened 
At Victoria West

r ■

By Colonel vPrlor, Conservative
Candidate fo. the Dominion 

LeglslatVire< ,
3 Reports Freight to be Plentiful 

Along Her Route—A Quiet 
Voyage.Ewere Technical Education the Keynote of American Success. There were four depart- 

threat» nor blan- 
They were tbeThe Railway Policy of ù ourler 

Government Is Holly 
Denounced.

Renewed Interest In Port Arthur 
- -Scarcity of Water Affects 

Searchlights.

Busb

ua a simple affair of transmitter and 
receiver, and we seldom pause to con
sider the miles and miles, to say no
thing of the tons and tons, of copper 
wire included in a first class telephone 
service. To the electrical engineer, how
ever, all this copper wire is as matter 
of fact as the buttons on our own waist
coats, and he is equally familiar with 
the perfection» and imperfections of the 
great switchboard that enables all the 
wire to be controlled and placed now 
at the' service of one customer and 
at that of another.

First of .all the young electrical en
gineer must become acquainted with 
physics, mathematics ana mechanical 
drawing. These are the three first es
sentials of knowledge that must be at 
the fingers* ends of either the mechani
cal, civil or electrical engineer. A 
wbrking knowledge of physics is the 
foundation upon which humanity builds 
equally its whole superstructure of use
ful machines, its bridges, railroads, and 
various electrical systems. Mathematics 
he must know in order to make the 

ending mathematical calculations 
involved in the practice of each profes
sion; and drawing he must know in order 
to sketch the plans by which other work

out his ideas. Dry

cede or follow. In this way the student 
sees practically Vevery form of modern 
electrical apparatus, as electricity is ap
plied to large areas—such as the elec
tric lighting or the power transmission 
of a large modern city—reduced to a 
miniature fac-simile; and an ordinarily 
dry lecture becomes as vital and inter
esting as a professional meeting of ex
pert electricians. The lecture hall, 
moreover, is thus equivalent to several 
reasonably well equipped lecture rooms, 
agid in order to work the different mod
els, it contains connection for gas, 
water, direct and several kinds of alter
nating electric currents, as well aa 
sewer connections and a suction duct 
instantly to remove the smoke or ddor 
of any particular experiment. And a 
complete automobile, tor example, can 
be carried into it from outside the lab
oratory building, by means of a ten ton 
crane moving tUe length of the large 
student laboratory, lectured upon be
fore a class of students and then re
turned to its owners without disturbing 
the regular routine of the institution.

So much the future electrical engi
neer learns by lectures and class-room 
exercises, but quite as much of his time 
is given to study of a more practical 
description, in which he learns theory 
by applying it to practice. He becomes 
a worker in wood and iron in labora
tories devoted to carpentry, blactymith- 
ing and metal turning; in other labora
tories he learns the secret of steam en
gines, boilers and other steam appli
ances, and finally in the big laboratory 
of the Technology electrical engineering 
department he performs for himself 
practically every detail of electrical op
eration. Clad in overalls and jumper 
lie tests machinery under every proba
ble condition, running the ’big perma
nent generators . of the laboratory or 
testing the efficiency of lamps, trans
formers and motors. His main labora
tory is a -room some 260 feet in length* 
and filled with permanent as well as 
movable electrical apparatus with which 
lie becomes personally familiar. Con
nected with this main power room is a 
series of smaller laboratories in which 
advanced students work out their own 
spècial researches on some important 
detail in the complex business of elec
trical engineering, this, of course, being 
the final touch to hia “academic” train
ing.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Colonel E. G. Prior, the nominee of 

the Conservatives of Victoria for the 
Dominion legislature, made his debut to 
au audience for the present campaign at 
Semple’s hall, Victoria West, last night. 
Although the Colonel has been confined 
to his home through illness for the past, 
week, he appeared on the platform last 
night with much of his old-time vigor 
and succeeded in carrying his auditors 
with him as he reviewed the political sit
uation as it today presents itself. His 
clean, manty avowal with reference to 
l'is dismissal by the LieutenantiGover- 
nor from the honored office of premier of 
tnis province was appreciated for its 
honesty and candor, “it was indiscreet; 
it was unwise of me. It was a mistake, 

dishonest or dis- 
He also made it

(From Tuesday’» Dally.)
Tbe Northern Pacific Steamship Com

pany’# steamer Pleiades, Capt. JT. G. Pur- 
ington, which left Yokohama on Septem
ber 30y arrived at the outer wharf on Sun
day after an uneventful voyage. Vhe 
Pleiades reports having experienced fine. 
weather until two days prior to her ar
rival here, when a smart southeaster came 
up. The Pleiades brought over a large 
amount of freight, mostly destined for Ta
coma. She unloaded a few hundred tons 
here on* Sunday and left for Tacoma yes
terday morning. Capt. Purlngton reports 
that freight is plentiful and the outlook is 
good for tbe .future. The Pleiades brought 
no passengers.

News from the Far Bast is scarce, and 
the offleers of the Pleiades had little In
formation that has not reached here by 
wire. There appears to toe a renewal of 

! interest in Port Arthur and the water dlf-

uow

but there was nothing 
honorable about it.”

that charges of bribery preferred 
against him were acts «for which he was 
not personally responsible, and expressed 
his confidence in the victory of the great 
Conservative party in whose interest he 
had been nominated/ ..

Mr. Leonard Tait presided over last 
night’s meeting,..which proved a rousing 
rally of Conservatives. On the platform 
also were Colonel E. G. Prior, Mr. H.
D. Helmckeu, Aid; Beckwith, Mr. C. M.
Woodworth and Mr. Harold ltobertsou.
Several ladies occupied seats in the hall.
A couple of enthusiastic Liberals sta
tioned themselves at the door distribu
ting campaign literature of tlieir party.

The chairman briellly opened the 
meeting and welcomed Colonel Prior to 
Victoria West. Referring to the Liberal 
campaign literature, lie said it could do 
no harm, as if read, it would be in con 
junction with, the statements publicly 
made by leading Conservatives.

Mr. Harold Robertson was the first 
speaker. He was glad to see 
ladies present, and if the ladies of Vic
toria would all take a like interest, there 
would be no corruption in elections.
There were many interesting subjects 
to be discussed, the most important of 
which was that of railway construction 
and public grants. There were various 
sides to these questions,3>ut that of get
ting better terms was the chief. When 
Mr. Blake, after Confederation, de
scribed British Columbia as a sea of 
mountains, there was but little known 
of this great province. Then it was 
agreed that there should be certain al
lowances made to each of the provinces 
within the Confederation, and British 
Columbia wa^ treated as a sea of moun
tains. Since then she seemed to have 
a continuance of this treatment. As 
the other provinces grew, their claims 
upon the Dominion Parliament also grew 
and were recognized, with the exeception 
of British Columbia. Nova Scotia, for 
Instance threatened to secede if not more 
liberally treated, and their demands 
were complied with, causing peace in 
that province. Mr. Lugrin at a Liberal 
meeting the other night was represented 
as saying that British Columbia had 
never demanded better terms. The speak
er did not know what Mr. Lugrin meant 
by “demand,” except -it would be sending 
down of a regiment of soldiers to enforce 
it. As a matter of fact, for years past 
British Columbia had persistently de
manded better terms, but was met with 
rebuff and refusal.

In 1891 a députation was sent from 
this province to demand better terms at 
Ottawa, but did they accomplish any
thing. No. The following year tlie 
then premier and one of his cabinet min
isters went to Ottawa on a similar 
mission, but nothing had been further 
heard of it. Next there was a meeting 
of the various premiers, all demanding 
better terms for their provinces, but 
far as British Columbia was concerned 
nothing was done, Premier McBride 
then Wrote asking for a reply, but was 
informed that the Liberal Government 
did not see that British Columbia had 
any particular claims, and if it had to 
make a public question of it. This was 
now what the people should do, and do

Columbia ............ ...................................................... .................................... T„„
mce was an immense one, and to devel- 5!?;? 2^’ îïi ooSî ,rom the headwaters of the Ottawa, we the edge outside the mill and started the The canoe jumped the log safely, and
op it required the building of roads SîwhS l ! < came down the rlver Du Moine. Besides boy on the portage. I we were running now in slower water
bridges, -harbors etc to which the <mv- Gawlor Prior was, and by his myself, there Was a youth of seventeen The slide was built of three-inch dea’s and almost on>a level again with the earth,
ernment of the’ Dominion should non a?€Ut or agents, and by persons and a big» burly Iroquois. The Indian throughout, bottom about six feet wide Ahead I could see the river and knew
tribut» WiifriH i mmr on bls behalf, guilty of hiring or was the guide, having in previous years with two planks high on each side. For that the end of the slide must be near.

„„„ iîLl'1/, 1-4.1 5*er says . , promising to pay, for horses, teams, car-1 worked In shanties on the Du Moine and the first couple of hundred yards we were The river at that season being low, the
province was not entitled to any special riages and other vehicles for the pur-, boated up supplies in the fall as far as ruhning almost on the level of the ground, lip of the slide was fully seven feet from
suDsiay, put Mr. Horoen, the Conserv- pose of conveying voters to and from the Big Lake,- but the young half-breed and we went along splendidly. I was jnst the water. We shot out Into the air for
ative leader, admitted that it was, and the poll and in the neighborhood thereof and myself had never gone down this thinking what fools peop'e must be to a few moments and struck the river with a
was prepared to grant it. Was not then,) at the above election, contrary to the river. • (carry over a long, tiresome portage, when sound that echoed on the surrounding hIPs
the Conservative party entitled to their provisions of section 113 of the Domin- ! The Iroquois, being the guide, as in *hey had 8Uch an <-a8y T0Pte as the slide; like a cannon shot.
support? Hear, hear). Their fluty was : ion Elections Act, such vffences, -how- the bow <# the canoe and I steered for but in the same minute as these thoughts The force witn which tne canoe struck
to elect Colonel Prior, and then they ever, having been committed without him. the boy paddling in the middle. I Yere Pa88lng ™y nuafl the Indian the waiter was so great that the bark
would get justice and all that they were the knowledge or consent of the said The canoe (a bark one) was really large 5:™** * ®î f8 ro”nd 8£ttt Wom side to tslde in the middle, andentitled to. If they did not do so, the'n Sdward Gawlor Prior. And that the enough to require a crew of four, but a. to.8 .ÏÏÏÏ a,nd//d;w7bh' w„at<Lr ?he began rapidly1^ to fill. Luckily the
it would be said that British Columbia said petition, so far as relates to the ”e expected to have two extra men on » 3?^P*Ü|Deï side with” Ton^naddlê8 fn! a?aCh „wae and we ™anaged t0 paa"
recSei!în!8fi^o^,îneatrietotn!intfl8h,?-dW!8 ^ndent Thomas Earle, was dis- ft; return^r,n. we undertook logo downto^the uppers,d^wto ^ddle tor dle^ashore beforetoe^ank.
receiving. To return a Liberal candidate missed with costs. I , . , . . M luing down a steep at lightning speed, and lnr td iro bank into the areen coimtrv forwould be to endorse the action of the As to his resignation having been ’ Yuh^nümerous 8renldâ to^nafrine ti?°t acroas a cbasm on tbe leTel ot tbe » bark patch* gum and loots to sew the
government which denied to this great called for by the Lieut.-Governor, Col b»a IS,, whilh P1”6 tpps- canoe, it was late at night before we
province her just dues. The Liberal party Prior said that, with reference to toe 6baera^} °™ er f we'wonTd c? atoore ot ' .,,The wat!,r bad ,orce<Lott 1 plank at hai1 her fit to voyage again, and again I
had broken its promises on every hand, CMmney creek contract, he had not act- Casionall\r and ball ont th«T ranop hnt dan8er0«a part of the slide, had It brought forcibly before my mind
as far as British Columbia svas con- ed wisely or with discretion, but he b(lng wert ,a continuously made” toe canoe Jfry 2e«?ed crook and sometimes the “longest way round Is
cerned, and proved itself unworthy the had done nothing dishonest or diehon- heavy. We camped that nlÿht at the th/7?re.mw?ie fSa/in* l/P’ aëh tb2. shortest way there.”
support of toe people. When Hon. Mr. orable. Members of a firm should not head th, Fallavnear an oldg ablnaoned b„/e /oug/to carn'tof/lnM £nd “You ou6bt to vote Liberal-you are
Prefontaine was here recently he prom- be bound in such matters, nor were they mm, that had been erected in the first witb it The Indian Called back to me In told1 n«° «t ’ th/nmnth ‘toVtiVer/thl a member of a labor union." Such wasm! wh77/Ie °f ,VanC0U'/ a /ftchhel'y- 'UAld^BettowitZ briefly>°addres8ed tbe tTt/l.P" ^ 866,8 There0t the ellde 1 «Mr» to hmSV wMr MW SîgiS î£t”hi£bM ASTJSKF ■£»,*.*&**! a Liberal canvasser used
but what they got was a heu hatchery. Ald. Beckwith brietiy aauressea toe, was hunt. |t0 tle upper ,1^ of the sllde wlth my done before ln a bark canae and j ha_e to a'printer in a conversation yesterday.
(Laughter.) They were also promised meeting, which concluded by-a.r “ I The Iroquois, althougn a big man and paddle. It was a frightful moment, the never heard of anyone emulating our ex- “That’s the very reason why 1 should 
great harbor improvements, but ail there tion expressing confidence in VM. Pnor very strong If he liked to exert himself, taking of that turn. I actually felt the plolt. not vote with the Liberals," was the
was in this was a wharf at Ladysmith, and pledging him support. Shis was was, If circumstances would permit, very stern of the canoe lift towards the break By questioning m, „.«esy the boom Quick rePly. “and what is more I’ll showIf permitted, the government womd con- earned with enthusiastic applause. ££«nd ttateoubto "a^hato ~o7?h. Ï3ÏÏ /i » nb”‘ thî ■ m,5er! I found toe iîiSTto one an/™ you exactly why. You see that card-
tinue to make promises aud do nothing ' 0 „ork ywe womd have on the eiorrow to theSfcanoé nrewîîrod^ °f balt mlles lon8’ and where the break oc- board," pointing to a pile of cardboard
toe^nenni11^ WR8t?0h empty promises BANFF ANTHRACITE. carry our hear! canoe aerros toe portage but tor one^lngle* moment, ™om‘toe !rest /!,cha8,m the t/8tie^orka,’?In 0i 7*“°^ Ve made eardboard boxes and
the people of British Columbia were ----- which, he said, was three-quarters of a of that wave of water, I looked forin reft m A be la one hundred and-tea partons such as are used for cereal foods.
looting for, but practical work in the Dally Output Is 200 Tons and Is Being mue tong- with the trail along the ride with à sickening feeling to the rocks over t.™ .. “well, the duty on tbat is 35 per cent,
building up of tlieir immense industries Increased. I of a burnt mountain all the way. jooe hundred feet below. 1 . ..oL<L..°<>Ii?y Now on the finished boxes, scored, print-
and resources. The Conservative govern- ~~ ,, . .1 He said If I was not- afraid we would We breathed a deep sigh of thankful- rant?» Ce ™e t0 egaln s“->ot the ed an(j aj[ tea(jy ,or use riie Liberals col-
-ment was pledged to a progressive poli- W. H. Aldridge of Trail, manager of the , ; leet exactly .the same rate of duty, lu
ey, aud would redeem its pledge (ap- c- fmflt™r/ll2nC<hi taë^metullurzv ‘ n i •. * aerreg—m other words, the cheap labor of nou-
plause). Therefore, toe necessity for SÎXj’mrot of^the railway company, said I mmc- therefore, been In touch with matters In lz'ng a new naner called the Vnho union shops in the United States can
electing a Conservative government. m/rview- 7 p 7 i LlD^rdl DCflOU flCCS the Yukon. I always worked for what I !,-, g , p p ” d tb ^ Yukon gend tbe (jnjshed job right here to Vic-

Mr. C. M. Woodworth was the next „We ... «Moiling over 200 tons dally' iHlleved to be an improvement ln the con-1 VVorl“' owned by employees of toe gov- toriazand the rate of duty those cheap
speaker. He dwelt at length on the rot- Banff hard coal, the bulk going to the1 i i« ■-* • %/ 1 d-lion of affairs there, because I found that ®rnment, or men dependent on the Terri-1 shops will have to pay is exactly the
teuness of toe Yukon administration. Territories. The demand has been so much 1 M |A r 1111' | |i Y UK Oft relureb a 800d del1 : government forfavors. Insteadofsameaswehavetopayontherawma-which he proved was impoverishing tfie greater than expected that we shall send ITHO'UfU III I UIXVII £ poking op to p reforms selecting a decent Liberal for editor, he terial-^where is there any justice or pro-
country while enrichinn^ « fp* onlv a small tonnage to Manitoba. The f* • t^euvie, who is bard*y given the credit ’ Parked out -the last man ln the Yukon J tection in that? TTndpr thp HniiiArmfriend? of toe LibereTgrefumem. H* of Yaneou- ------------ , I “«‘wîreto hî/e LT Influé oaîucÏTinZ

0nfftth»ilÜSf?8el7 dICh ^“Uedali,de" irepited rTmake™deHveriM^ ?n ^'large or MalOf H J Woodsldc TdlS of When Mr’ Rom came,; he wasTelcomed doé. the editor, cam/ to Daws?n' from labeU amounted to nearly 50 per cent-
posits of the north and showed how ggraA* ” favorable ”8lor n- "VOuSiaC IttlS OI „ a maa y, high etandlng and an able Juneau and was formerly editor of the a specific duty_ of so much per pound
they were being grabbed by eastern poll- Stl* 'tor hard cos!on^^account of the mild- bhoCklwQ COndlUOft of Affairs administrator. His unfortunate Illness News. While editing that paper he most and so much ad valorem, but you Grits
ticians through tneir official appointees 5'thecllmte imd because of toe M was a terrible blow to Yukon. In appoint- violently attacked the government, Mr. have monkeyed with it so that now while
In the Yukon, and went on to show that .Tcellent anility and comparative cheap- l« i#r North. h‘g him, the Liberal government at Ottawa 1 Sifton and everything and everybody relat- you tax us just as much on the raw
with proper goverument the uorthern n.M of the Vancouver Island soft coals. ,w* ïtat ma.ï, that ”uld lave In*1 to the administration of the Yukon, material you practically give our market
country would grow and prosper, and However, In toe course. Of s few years ------------- Voeltion,^ as he had the Not only that, but he atso took the stump to the cheap labor shop ot the United
that in this growth and nrosneritv the them i« likely to be a greater demand for confidence of all Yukoners. But since nip fo emphasise his bitterness of all things StatesP3d shV^e’Bpe^rOUattribatd SiSWiWkfflSS Ex^Cu^mS OWcl»l at DdW»6n [^TtV/gs hlXK'^lafk,,^

toetackwj^b!f 8tPhea|!konttobLU? econ.mlcUy deUygred for this Cénffrms tale of Dlsho„vr ^ » toTw^noT'1 Caï

eral meladmmmtratHm, end appealed to expenditures at Banff hare already \ able ftiCtllS change, because the methods employed by «d'an explorer, but utterly tailed to do
the honest electors of Victoria to do mreral hondred thonsand dollars. ) Congdon, Temple, Beddoe sad Company this ln the courts and waa bundled out ot
their duty in turning, .down the govern- 'totol caoltal Invested will proh- — . are too much like those of the Tammany h> position Vs editor ot that paper. For
ment which rendered such dicyraceful „l!j. bp the neighborhood of *1,000,000. ria? *?„ >p',1 Y®rk' and. If persisted ln, «one reason Be was given work In one of
«tate of affairs as existed there possible. The olant buildings and town are being Further confirmation of the deplorab’e will ultimately degrade the name of Yu- tbe government offices In Dawson and

Colonel Prior on coming forward was I established after the most modern Ideas, condition of affaire In the Yukon, It any Ï7?,1îfflcla dom to a par wltb' that ot ishe nü,01.141011 ed!tor
received with great enthusiasm. He and every effort |s being made to enable ‘were needed was obtained In an Interview ' ,. r A- Taat _was the last
Mid it had been stated that he wnnl,l the chesn nroduetton of coal. The sale of., were neeoeo, was ootaineo in an interview .'After Mr. Congdon’s appointment, a "lra,w that broke the back of the lade- 
not contest this election with any degree toe small sixes of anthracite Is somewhat, With Major H. J. Woodside at Vancouver. o,an named Temple" appeared froln some- Ptodeut Liberal party The best Liberals of tSrenrnr earnestness llmt <KMc^, as the boiler plants of thli conn-j Majof Woodside srrlved on Frldsy on the where. No person seems to really know Uawson vowed that they would not
of fervor or e^estueM, but those who lesigndd for wood and coft’ ^"^r Princess Mav en ronte Bast to wt# he came or where he came from. He «wallow. Beddoe under any circumstance»
knew him, knew that he never wilted, , a Je being made In the way i Sfamhe,g „freC”n acroint of whose^Mith 1- called a ’diamond drill expert,’ but he wbftfTîr ,»nd 80 a difference of opinion,
and that having been nominated he Q. " larger 8 grate areas and stronger, Jd ;' h's 7ttiag her t^ rMlde Ynkon knowa as much about a diamond drill „ 1 "Mch had been widening for some time,
would put up the most vigorous fight draught!, sao that In another year a Urge ‘ hC' hM lnst reriTned hTs oosîtlon In the b" a°” abont 1 bale ot b«y. He was, I ' preclpltated • CI?«U, or direct ap It ot 
which he was capable. (Applause.) “1 pant of the wnall coal which U now being customs service at Dawson binder OoUector believe, a brakemnn on a gravel train On j t^e.,party- .The ^dependent Uberals, ln- 
am no quitter,” added the colonel. “I am waited will SentUIxed tor steam purposes. servlce at Uaw80n andEr Collector the Thunder Ba, division of the C. P. R. nad'55,,,?,cb T,™ î?0^6"
55* grptLt “co nMrvuti ve$ par ty^who^ba v ' TlLXJZTZX « At the ou^et Major Woods.de .mpressed ^ *

country and equal to, the» pledges. ^e^roirâlca! than soft coal, vas in accord with the party, which he strength, or brute force, tided by lgnor- 2™ has beeti war k:1he tiilf* bver since.
' They had heard from Mr. Woodworth A,,, n8ea very extensively , hoped to see win throughout the Dominion, nnCe. He haa shewn tittle or no tact’and- 1115 Independent Liberals have madeof tbe maladministration of the Lanrit, fhr0nXn^ toe East " |but he had taken his present course In T,by such “ nuuv should be altowril to "Uong representations to Ottawa to have

government in the Ynkon. and any per- throughout tbe Kal,%------------- (order to upset. If possible, the “organised i. cause .tronble la one of .the Synerl” ;• ehange maflg»4Bt 'Mtacillÿ 'USls.
knowing the state of affairs there , ______ wh„ ont with a gnllg’’ *? who are «Ugraclng the|whlch we Yukoners cannot explain. : difficult matter for the-Ltbqfal gov-S =4 'em =■- .Jm&jsm&vsmatt&vssirfS'Ssi -iSSFS» stsus »fh?/ Wbnld do. toi curb ec^bSS’re; | as an editor for nifitty years. ,1 fiv#, snéoessM. ; He finally succeed In «few- cessary for Individual Liberals to speak t»ut
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such aso many

It is an interesting fact that in the 
making of practical electrical engineers 
the United States has always stood 
somewhat ahead of Germany, despite 
Germany’s greater prestige and larger 
laboratories. The latest addition to the 
Technology làboratories, however, has 
given this country what is undoubtedly 
the best modern equipment for practi
cal instruction. And In developing the 
electrical specialist, it, is interesting to 
note that the Institute has also recently 
established, in its school of graduate 
research, facilities that make it possible 
for the American specialist to obtain on 
this side of the water opportunities for 
study similar in may respects^ to those 
for which he has had previously to 
make a pilgrimage to Germany.

an immense supply of coal was stored at 
Port Arthur and that, despite the 
vigilance of the Japanese ships, steamers 
and junks carrying coal and provisions 
certainly succeed ln runping the blockade. 
There are Indications, however, that Togo 
has drawn his lines ‘closer and that the 
difficulty of evading his watch Is much in
creased. The situation at 
comes verv interesting.”

utmost

Port Arthur be-rulned. There are tar 
In Yukon at present,A Hazardous Canoe Trip SEALERS RETURNING.

Carlotta G. Cox ln Port and Others Near
by—Small Çatches.

a re-

before we turned Into our
matter was tried on the 2nd day of When I look back, he writes, over the settled we should go by the sllde, Instead the canoe was Impossible, to jump over
December, A. D. 1901, hereby certify many years I have passed ln the wilds of carrying the canoe over the portage. the side was death, and ahead of us look-
tl.af they have determined that the elec- of Canada and realize the numerous nar- ; At the head of the elide was a gate, ed like death; still, there Is always a 
tion and -return of the above named ■ row escapes I have passed through, I call as It Is called, wr ’ -,j* - — ■ -1- • ^ -
respondent, Edward Gawlor Prior, as amind, _ with vividness, the running x>f the depth of water
member of the House of Gommons of ■ ••• ,,v'lOanada for hhp pWtnrnl diqrript of Vio-: MoIne. and consider we had a most provl- high each. The Indian took out two of we saw the water was passing over not
><u*ifl’ Rritish P.nlnmHifl at thp nhnvp deEtlal escape from a fearful death. these, and while water was running out only the obstruction ln the ellde, but over

frontier of civilization and into the sllde we carried our canoe to both sides also 
from the headwaters of the Ottawa, we the edge outside the mill and started the "**

called, with grooved sides, and chance in the unseen, and, besides, there
____ ____  _______ , v-v. ——o ------- was regulated by tak- was no time for further thought, we were

the log sllde at the High Falls of the Du lng out so many planks of nine Inches o<x It. As we rushed to the Inevitable
In conclusion, Major Woodside again 

stated that he was a Liberal, but he was a 
Liberal in the true sense of the word, and 
as such he could not stand for such a pol
icy as that practiced ln Yukon *by Com
missioner Congdon and his ring under the 
gplse of Liberalism. The sooner they were 
broken up and made examples of the bet
ter. not only for the Liberal party, bnt for 
the Dominion at large.

(
QUEEN CITY IN.

Arrived From West Coast After, a Rough 
Voyage.

Steamer Queen City arrived from the 
West Coast yesterday with a full comple- 
ment of^^passengers and a large quantity

The steamer brought 700 tons of ore 
from the Sidney mine, destined for the 
Ladysmith smelter; 1,000 cases of salmon 
from Barkley Sound, and a number of 
horses. Offleers of the ship report a very 
rough voyage both ways.

Among thq passengers 
of a survey party who have been employ 
ed on the pulp limits of the Quatslno 
Power & Pulp Company, and the following: 
G. Pauline, F. F. Pagett, Capt. Balcom, 
E. Dewdney, A. Robertson, G. H. Grant, 
J. W. Jones, J. B. Prosser, J. E. Prosser, 
E. A. Hlscocks, E. Huggard, —. Popham, 
—;• Daley, —. Barker, —. Potts, S. Fen
wick, B. Waddell, J. Dickson, R.. Ma
chin, W. Sandford, Mrs. Carter, 
Swartout and Mrs. Moody.

GRIT CANVASSER AND 
A UNION PRINTER were the members

The Experience of a Canadian 
Workman Under Liberal 

Protection.

A LOADING DEVICE.
The loading of the Blue Funnel linei 

Telemachtis, now lying at the Evans, Cole
man & Ehrans* wharf, with her large cargo 
of 65,000 cases of Salmon is a task o< great 
dimensions, says the Vancouver World. To 

this by the ordinary methods 
of stevedoring In use ln Vancouver iwonld 
take a considerable amount of time. This 
Is of .great value to a big steamship such 
as is" the Blue Funnel liner. To accomplish 
the work of loading expeditiously and 
economically, Mr. McDermott, who has 
charge, will attempt to use a mechanical 
contrivance. The use of this device hae 
been attempted ln Vancouver before, but 
it has not been fully successful.

Tfie device consists of two .sections of 
heaw framè work, each about 40 feet 
long aad three feet wide. In these frames 
rollers a>e set, and on them moves an end 
less belt of heavy rubber fully half an 
inch ln thickness. This forms the carrier, 
upon which the cases of salmon 
ported1' from the wharf to the deck ot 
hold of the vessel as occasion may de
mand. The two sections may be used to
gether or separately., Yluides placed at the 
sides prevent the cases from sliding from 
the carrier. The endless band upon which 
the cksea are carried Is made of rubber, 
as thgT matçrlaL tohst . meets the demands 
of the case; which are for a material 
which, will give a “hold” on the cases, get 
a*I the motion from the underneath roi- „ 
lers without slipping and be flexible enough 
to make thq -turns at the end of the sec
tion without friction.

The motive power by which the device 
will be worked will be electricity, and a 
motor was put ln and connected this morn
ing Ft Is of eight horse power and has 
a speed of 1,700 revolutions per minute.

ANOTHER salvage.
Neptune Company Will Endeavor to Raise 

Rio de Janeiro.
Port Townsend, Oct. 17.—Capt. Fred 

Finch, manager of the Neptune Salvage 
company, who found the wreck of the 
steamer Islander to Douglas Island, Alas 
ka, will pow attempt to find the wreck, of 
the Oriental liner Rio de Janeiro, which 
went .down off • the Golden Gate several 
years ago. Capt. Pinch, accompanied by 

vSmith; the Inventor of the cage, 
with the aid of which the Islander was 
found,.,and a party 0f workmen will lehve

u* v ? Francisco as soon; as the, cage, 
which..Ist now In; the north, with the 
pany s, barg>s reaches the Sound.

From,here the cage will be shipped to 
San ^Franctoco, after- which Capt. Finch 
will commence a search for the lost vee-

accomplish

are trans

“No, sir; if there is one reason more 
than another why a man should not be 
a Liberal It is because he is a union la
borer.”

Needless to say, the Liberal, who is a 
prominent business man himself and 
knows exactly how hollow is the Grit 
belief in “Canady for Canadians,” admit
ted the justice ot the printer's remarks.

And this is but one instance in that 
particular line of industry that is placed 
at the mercy of cheap “foreign”, labor 
by the Liberals. Owing to the revision 
of the tariff by that party the millions 
of salmon labels that formerly were 
printed in Canada are now being doAe 
by the “sweat” shops of the Eastern 
states.dual such men as Thomas O'Brien, T.

qnon, Dug» Id

TO LEASE KOREAN LANDS.

Harbin, Oct'. 17.—It is reported from 
Seoul , that the Japanese minister to 
Korea is using every effort to induce
tbe Korean government to agree to fifty- 
year leases of public lauds. The move 
greatly excites the Koreans, who have 
petitidned, the Emperor in opposition to 
the proposal, but the.Japanese hafce in
tercepted aud withheld the petition.
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and Best

perate Struggle 
r Lone free Mill

lent But Unsuccessful ytt. 
[empt of Japanese to 

Recapture.

: of Awful Slaughter They 
'eturn to Charge at 

Night.

”• ®ct- 19.—Lone Tree MIL 
the Russians after a desperate 

, was the object of a gallant 
nccessfnl attempt at recapture 
lapanese. In spite of the awful 
r with which they had hem 
tom the hill, the Japanese ^ 
:° the charge during the night 
bth v7’ Recognizing that the
.’L"
ter.’-Mr-MA;
But the hill has been bought 
ly by the Russians to relinquish 
the Japanese were driven back 
rible slaughter. CK
reported that General ABkchen- 
ossacks, under command otf 
t-General Gavriloff, were engac- 
hot fight on October 17 towards 
[htost. A Cossack horse battery 
the Japanese guns and drove 

veral infantry battalions, but 
jable to capture the guns which 
anese succeeded in carrying off. 
e station, or what is left of itT 
n recaptured by the Russians 
1..?h>^1;v,rcopen ‘t tor railway 
hth Mukden.
eported that the Russian army 
icing. News lias just been re- 
bat the Japanese left has been 
lek with heavy losses and its re- 
off. A Russian regiment is now 

tried to the scene in the hope 
leting the rout.

lias just returned from Gen- 
stchenko’s divisiou reports that 
nary fight has taken place at 
i, fifteen miles southeast of 
to which fort General Mistchen- 
d in order to preserve 

between toe Russian

I

I

cer

eommu-
„ , centre

;rn fiauk. The Japanese made a 
ed attempt to cut the line of 
bâtions at this point and at- 
hder cover of a„ terrific cannon- 
t of two companies of the Rus- 
I brigade fifty men only were 
. Two companies that had ex- 
heir ammunition prior to the 
mese attack lay in the trenches 
I Japanese were within a few 
en the Russians hurled a volley 

charged and broke the attack- 
compelling toe Japanese to flee 

"" fighting today on both sides 
reat Mandarin road. General 
an is indefatigable, personally 
toe forward movements. Noth- 

; to affect him, but he wears his 
let smile under all eircum- 
ine last Japanese defenders of 
Tree hill, two artillery officers, 
narter and died fighting with 
rds beside their guns.

1 MINGLED IN HEAPS.

and Japanese Piled in Inex- 
e Confusion on Battle Field.

'^J?LMil?VEast .of Shakhe,. 
b ightmg still continues along- 

e whole front. There was a ter- 
nonadmg last night. Every- 
îrribly exhausted but full of 
6 battle field of Lone Tree hill 
an awful spectacle. Russian 
ueee dead are mingled in heaps 
cable confusion; tbe ground i» 
ith broken rifles that have been 

in hand-to-hand fighting; 
? seems to have been used as 
The Russians charged valiant- 
jes in order to save the wound- 
tie Japanese kept up a strong 
rendered the work of relief 
nd dangerous. The fighting to- 
ened considerably owing to- 
the impassable condition of 

J a.*vSJ

"-2 (Wise Head) Disinfectant Sospf 
sted in the bath softens the 
e same that it disinfects. *
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